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.' Referendum

More About

More About .• .'

. DeGroot . . ~

,

Spedal '''BuHetin'''''On''MRohert

that won the World's Jl,ugby foot· bel' oheve'hil selection bOl\rds spon·
00
0
,
ball championship in Plj.ris in 1924. soredby national wire services,
DeGroot
holds
a
Master's
degree
and was' a member of the All.
(Continued from page 1)
.
American swimming team for three . in ornithology and a Doctor's degree
that a two.thirds majority of the
in physical educa,tion,
'
years.
The best y~ar fOl' UNM's head total number of students voting
(Continued from page 1)
DeGroot graduated with "great footbllll
. (Continued fl'om page 1)
coach was this year when . acceded to the amendment before it
to confirm the official statement,
distinction" and l'eceived II Phi Bet" . the Lobos took second in Skyline is considered ratified by the student till 12:30 a.m. SUllhdevelopment
Team Is, Away
. J(appa key,
'
. was brought - al;>out by trained
Conference football competition. body.
Jim Bruening, Lobo football team
Was Columniljt
AlsQ given as re~SQns fol.' the
The only team that defeated the
captain, was not available for com.
The UNM football coach managed Cherry and Silver this yer in Sky. amendment was the argument that leadership.
. M1'. Warren said' that there are
ment, but Chuck Ko:skovich, Lobo playgrounds and athletic clubs on line competition Was Brigham there are more commfttees than
quarterback; expressed the feeling the West Coast and wrote SPOl'ts Yoi'mg. The only other loss the there are council members, which t'wo main reasons why more Indian
high school graduates are not in
that "It wal> a pretty poor way to . columns in seven newspapers on the Lobos suffered this year was a non· makes for awkward supervision,
do business." :
West Coast after graduation, He conference defeat at the hands oj'
Senatol' Jim Lamb, original pro· cblleges or universities. One is the
He refel'l'ed to the fact that since was Athletic Dil'ector and Head Arizona University. DeGroot was poser of the amendment,. to.ld the indifference and passive resistance
the notice of dismissal came after Coach at State College in Santa named Skyline Conference Coach of Senate last week that by thIS new· at home, and the other is financial.
most colleges have already ~ em- Barbara in 1926 and held the same the Year on the success of this system committees would be spread' difficulty, The educatfon \!ommittee
ployed their full coa<)hing staffs, jobs at Mimloe College in 1928, and UNM year's tea~)l.
out over more people and the stu· of the Kiva Club are now working
DeGroot's chance of taking another San Jose State in 1932.
dent body president's' load would be . on the latter angle. They are com· ..
eased. He said there would be less 'piling a list of all scholarships
college coaching job is dimhiished.
At San Jose State, along with
available to Indians so. that such in-.
pressure on individual members.
. DeGroot, away in the country fOl' Glenn S. "Pop" Wilmer, DeGroot
Lamb added that the increase formation will be of easy access.
the day, was not available for com· produced the highest scoring teams.
m e n t . i n the nation for three straight
would allow more partiCipation by They plan to visit various Indian
. Koskovich explained that the yeal's, The San Jose team was unde·
each group and underclassmen on schools in order to try to show any
possible University students the ad~
team went to a scheduled spling feated in'1939 and 'earned four Far
the
council.
Two $500 priZes will be awarded
practice meeting in Mitchell Hall West and Coast conference titles, in the annual Mademoiselle Colleie , Student Body Pl'esident AI Utton, vantages of further education. The
Cllib niembers alsopfan to
this noon unaware of De.Groot's dis.' ,In 1944, DeGroot 'Was named to Fiction contest nO\V underway.
. . Who "said he talked to other council . Kiva
help'in
any orientation necessitated
members,
believes
that
the
ch!\nge
missal. He said most of the players the job as head football Coach of
The contest is open to all regular.
were stunned when the coach an- the Washington Redskins;This pro· ly enrolled college women under- would be good for the stude!lt body by the change in environment of in·
coming Indian students.
nounced that he would not be !:lere fessional team' featured Sammy • graduates, Deadline for entries is as a whole,
next year.
Baugh as quarterback. The Red. April 15.
•
"Most of the, fellows are pretty skins won the Eastern Division
Since the contest was established
angry," Koskovich said, "They are Championship of the National Foot- eight years ago, many ,vinners have
wondering. what will happen to the ball League and lost in. the. playoff' seen their stories pUblished in nnteam since he (DeGroot) alw!\ys by a 15-14 SCOl'e to. tl]e Cleveland' thologies of best Amel,ican short
stuck up for us."
Rams.
stories.
, DeGroot Called Great Coach
Coached Dons
Stories that have'appeal'ed in un·
• "Most of us feel," Koskovich con"
~eGroot later coached, the Los dergraduate college publications are
tined, "That DeGroot is the greatest Angeles Dons to twin victories over acceptable if they have not been
coach any of us have ever played the C1~veland team coached by Paul published elsewhere.
'I under."
.Brown. The' D OIlS were t h e' fi rs t
Entries should be about 3;000
As yet, no annoul\cement hl!s team ever to win twice from a words in length, and should be
been made by either the AthletIC Brown.coached pro team,
typed, double-spaced, on one side
committee or the administration
'
concerning the naming of next, In his present capacity, DeGroot of paper only, They should be ac·
fl'
is chairman of the Ethics Commit· companied by contestant's name.'
Year's head football coac,h"
. tee of the American Football home address, college address, and
f
Following is; a resume 0
. e·
Coaches Associatiorl' and is a mell1. college year.
Groot's career,' on this. campus and
elsewhere.
Dr. Dudley S. DeGroot led a lo'ilg
. and varied athletic career' before.
becoming Head Football Coach at
,
·DuPont's famous
the University of New Mexico,
. acrylic fibre, blended
In 1922, DeGroot was named to
Now
is
the
time
to·
select
YOUR
Easter
outfit.
with rayon,is
the All·American team while cap.
"Stain·Shy"
tain of the Stanford footbilll team.
We have made special eff~rts to buy Coats, Suits,
processed to hold ita
He was also an All·Pacific coast
press (even in the
choice in basketball and water polo.
rain), repel water,
He played on the U.S. Olympic team
Dresses, Hats, Lingel'ie and Sportswear that
and resist staining!
Choice of single or
be in tun~ and suited for all campus wear.
double breasted
shawl collar models
WANTED:'
in frosty white.
All sizes.
Wish to contact wit-

.
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Magazine Offers
$500 Awards

I
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Jacket
Pants,

hart!ey shop

:J1me will18ll..
AND YOU
SAY. THE
FURNACe.
WORKS

HARDLY COST

PERFECTLY?

A CENT ON

A HOUSE,
LI KE "TH IS ... ALI-

WITH

OUR LIVING
TROUBLES
W//..l. BE
ENDED!

I

29.50
13.50
•

Strombergs

. 305 Central NW

THIS·
HOUSS'LL

summer formals

#

the

nesses to auto accident on
UNM Campus March 10,
1953 at 8 :05 a.m. at the
intersection of Yale and
Coronado near Mitchell
.
Hall.
Phone: 3-4493
"MR. TUCKER

Referendum 'Vote
To Exp.and
. . Council
Comes Off Today

-

will

DOlVntolVn and Nob Hill
Center

~~IIIIJ. lJJ.f,/tine
g!l!/Mo/x;(jfan oUAndonlY 7tme willtell
hOUSe!

HOW CAN THEY
TELL 50 SOON ?
IT TAKSS A HEAP

'/'

Oboift'l

C/gatelfe! YOKe yOf/rlime ..•
~nJ- C~AljrLS

o'LIVIN'TOMAKE

I~l.,

A H01J5sA HOMS!

UPKEEP! .

•

MlYlel

for<30 days

,"',

The Students of UNM will go to
the polls from 8 a,m. to 5 p,m.
today to vote for 01' against a
change in the Associated Students
constitution.
The 'proposed alteration calls for
an increase in the number of stu.
dents to sit on the StUdent Council.
.The present number is nine. The
proposed num~el' is 13.
This suggested amendment was
brought up in the Student Senate
at its last regular meeting March
12 by Senator Jim Lamb.
If voted into law, the amendment
would affect the actions of both
UNM political parties-the Campus
party and the Student party.
It would mean that they would
have to fill the vacant spots on the
April 16 ballot.
The Student party at its meeting
Wednesday anticipated that the
change would be made and nominated 12 Council candidates and
Chuck Koskovich for Student Body
,
President.
The Campus party at its nominating meeting March 3 put up nine
candidates for the Council and Jim
Heath for President.
If the bill passes the Student
Body today it will have to be sent
to the Faculty Board, President
Tom Popejpy and the Board of
Regents.
Reasons given for the change in
the seating capacity of the Council
were: (1) POol' l'epl'esentl'tion and
(2) increased enrollment without
increased representation.
Chief Justice of the Student Court
Dick Greenleaf will supervise the
elections.

Contract ~(illed;
Details Unknown
"

'

*

By John Schuelke
. Or~el Duke, ~~nager of the University printing plant, was
gJV~n hiS uncondltlOl}al relea:>e late Wednesday evening by Dr.
Frances Scholes, actmg preSIdent of the University during the
absence of President Tom L. Popejoy.
.
No reason was given by the University for the release of
D.uke. The only expla~ation given by pU!re was that possibly
!tIS efforts to modermze .the :UNM prmtmg plant and to put
It on a comparable baSIS WIth other Albuquerque printing
plants met with disfavor by University officials
~uke sa~d that he requested a $90,000 budget f~r the purpose
j
. . ~~:.f't~~~.
of Imp~ovmg the outmoded printing facilities .of the plant.
Hitler, what do you kno'Y about football?" He ~ecelved no answer as to whether the budget was approved
or dIsapproved.
pu~e came to UNM from Los Angeles where he was a
p!-,mtmg c?n~ulate-an expert for improvement and rehabilitatIOn of prmtmg processes and financial shortcuts.
Duke said that he had no imme.diate plans for the future.
He expects to le~ve for Los Angeles Monday.
PrIor to com.mg to UNM, Duke owned his own ,company in
Los
An.geles. HIS company handled printing ~nd advertisingFive sororities and five fl'atel'lli.
consultmg. He traveled'the New Mexico territory for six years
ties will compete for the annual
~nd
called on the UNM printing plant many times before becomCoach Roy Johnson and a fourstunt night trophies at Carlisle gym
man University track squad leave mg manager of the plant.
tonight, The pl'ogram begins at 7:30 todav for Boulder to compete in
Duke's dismissal came on the heels of the. release yesterday
in the evening.
Saturday's Colorado University In- of head football coach Dr. Dudley DeGroot.
.
door Invitational meet.

Campus Clubs

Tracksters Leave'
For Boulder Meet

Seek Skit Win

Groups and themes will be judged
in the Mortal' Board sponsored skit
on a tOO· point basis. Originality of
theme, 20 points; costumes and seting, 20 points; music, 20 points;
skill of perfol'mance, 20'points; timing, 10 points; and group participation, 10 points.
Admission to the affair wil be
50 cents per person: Tickets will
be sold at the door.

•

Coach Johnson. a veteran in
Southwest athletics since joining
the UNM staff in 1920, will also be
official referee and starter for the
.cinder conclave.
.
The mammoth meet annually attracts entries from throughout the
Big Seven, Rocky Mountain and
Skyline confel'cnces.
Lettermen Bobby Lee. Ross
Black, Wayne TUckel' and Don Anderson will make up the Lobo team.
(Continued on page 2)
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THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel is

America's most popula,l' cigarette-leading
all other brands by billions! Camels have
the two things smokers want most-rich,
full !/aVOI' and cool, cool inild1Jess ... p,ack
after pack! Try Camels for 30 days and see
how mird, how flavorful, how thoroughly
enjoyable they arc as your steady smoke I

Rally Attracts 200 To Protest
Firing Of Coach Dud DeGroot
A protest rally staged by memo
bel'S of the 1952 football team in
phe SUB at noon yesterday resulted
m the suggestion that 'petitions be
signed by interested' students and
sent to Gov. Ed Mechem.
, . (Late last night Gov. Mechem
was quoted in Santa Fe disapprov.
ing of de.emphasis.)
The petitions will be sent to or.
ganizations with attached. requests
that all members sign them.
, The rally was staged in protest
of the removal of Dr. Dudley De.
Groot, head football coach at UNM
for thl'ee years.
Last fall's co.captain Glenn
Campbell spoke before approxi. '
mately 200 students in'the ballroom,
The "spontaneous" l'ally was held
in conjunction with Kappa Sigma-

sponsored campus Red Cross fund
drive dance.
Calling fOl' a "rational" approach
to the problem, newly-elected cap.
tain Jim Bruening asked the stu·
dents present if they had any ideas
on how to tackle the situation.
'
. He said the meeting was designed
to bIing out the "diverse" vieVls.
Dick I\rett declared, "We can do
something about the situation." He
added that the administration can
be l'eached through the byways of
"appropriations in Santa Fe." "If
We can put consolidated pressure
on the administration," the stUdents
will. be able to lick the problem.
(Official sources were quoted as
saying that the football players
detel'l'ed a "demonstration" in front
of the administration building Wednesday night.)

Sixteenth Day
DENVER TRAIN TRIP 'DATA
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\'MAKA BETTA PI"
!
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ICla';s

for MILDNESS and
FLAVOR!

HOUSE: WILL BE
"THe:: CLASSI EST
ON THE.
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won'f wrinkle! resiSts stains!
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(From the official records of the Associated Students .'
of the University of New Mexico)
.
, •

Received by the Associated Students for train' .
'
. ti*et fares minus game tickets at Denver .... $1,li4.60
Received by the Associated Students. from the . ,
U:niversity for their part of the tax expen..
8.1t?re .. ,. ............
300~OO
ReceIved from Rallycom for concessions on the

•

0"

CAMPUS!

train .. "...................

f

•

..........

tit

......

i

'10

t

. . . . ." "

.....

oj

•

i ' , ..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . ""

50.00

TOTAL ... , .................. ; .... .', .'$11 464 .60
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MORE PEOPLE ,SMOKE OAMELS than any other dgar~He!

. 11.1.
Roynolds
'l'ob.Co.,

WIUlton'
aalGrn(

N.C.

With his foot on ~ chair and a .detelmined tone in his voice. Al ptton We'dnesday nominated 'fom Ormsby for
student body p,resldent. In the background nre Ed· Lahart.and JIII\ Lamb. In the' forl,lgrouild, Darrell Dllvidson
and EVerett D i l l m a n . '

Paid out by the Associated Students by check
to the Atcheson, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad ..............
$2,000.0·0
I

...............

I

,.

..

,.

.......

,

.....

,

...

BALANCE. ., .................•• , .. , .. ,... ~$1i35.40

o
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(Chapter FOf,Jr in an endless series)
Wednesday eveningUNM administrative of- for atbIetics and then thrust the students
ficials in a furtive move fired Ormel Duke, head aside. Since that action last year, the students
of the UNM printing plant. Duke said he was have been caught in a whirlpool of C(lnflicts
not given rea.rron for the action. President-Tom based on the difference between law and jusPopejoy' was out of towp.
tiee. What is legal or what is right'!
Wednesday noon information --vras released
The basic objection to these deeds is not the
that Cofj.ch Dudley DeGroot had been :fired. acts themselves but the silent way in which
Administrative officials said President Popejoy they are accomplished. In short, consternation
toJd DeGroot of his release Monday-before results with everY abrupt announcement:
the president Jeft for California. Some say
The following C(lmes from an earlier ~diDeGroot didn't know of the Plmding action.
torial:
Rcaoon given for DeGroot's dismisSal was
"If secretive, inexplicable actions of this type
"difference of philosophies."
are allowed to continue, there is no reason why
The Duke episode is enigmatic. The DeGroot this type of handling problems could not enstory follows a pIan.
ve]op every phase of University life which can
It is the l.rrip of the iron claw, which reached be construed as a danger to administrative
out in the fi1"$t instance to grab student money security."
~

Inside Politics
With tbe: brewing political wars
one attempting to look on it as >In
objeetive observer grasps' too much
of a situation.
For instance, a few dayS ago this
space ran a story on the Mortar
Board pressure group. Now for all
praclical purposes that is exaclly
what the M(lrtar Board was in their
recent fight on the Queen bill.
Yet. there is no doubt that it
would ~ to some persons that,
it was a vindktivestatement and
too all-inclusive. This. is not the
case. On' the contrary, there are
!lOme wonderful persons in Mortar
Board.
It would be grossly unfair if such
persons were indicted asa result of
their affiliation. These persons are
above political chicanery. They are
personsc who want and try to do a
great deal for people in general.
Actually, though, the Mortar
Board as a gro'up-not as individual&-llcted throughout tM Queen
bill fight like a pressure group. It
had the same characteristics of a
]1. essure group. This is not necessarily bad though. Many good
things come of some pressure group
activities.
Another thought passes along 'the
continuum. The other evening this
writer had the fottunate opportu-

By Ed Lahart
Lobo' Political RepOrter

•nity to talk to Bob White, Campus
patty publicity director.
Whlte pointed out that he inferred the wrong meaning from a
news comment which ;ilppeared a
lew days ago. The comment read:
"Then, one day, a group of Sigma
Chi's visited the Student Party and
asked to join that party_ Within a
few days, something more interesting happened. Al Utton pledged
Sigma Chi.
"Here was the budding of a Si~
lna Chi walk-out on Calnpus Party."
Now basically, there is nothing
wrong with this. It is comment
based on source, material and observation.
But, Bob White has every right
to his opinion. He is an honorable
fellow and has reasons for what
he inferred. And it is only fair to
re-phrase the comment so that it
is acceptable to White. Doing so,
it would appear as follows:
Then, one day, reports came out
of a Student party meeting that
some persons affiliated with Sigma
Chi wanted to join that party. Within a few days, another politicalJy
interesting item appeared. Al Utton
pledged Sigma Chi.
Here seemed to be the budding
of a Sigma Chi walk-out on Campus
patty.
•

- ,
What is always difficult in write

More Abouf . _•

Tracksters

o

(Continued from page 1)
Johnson said. that Lee will enl:j!r
the GO.yard dash and broad jump
events.
Black is slated for high jump and
pole vault competition l Tucker will
run the loW hurdles ana broad jump,
and Anderson will handle shot put
duties.
.
Johnson was noncommital on pos·
sibilities of first place points for his
boys againllt what he terms some
of the best competition in the land.
. However, he ilid reports the boys
have been turning in some pretty
fair marks in practice and that he
expects them to bear Up well under
the pressure.
In the Lobos' first meet of the
year, against Arizona at Tucson
last week, Lee took first place in
both the 100 and 220-yard dashes
with times of 10 seconds flat and
224 seconds. Black took second in
the high jump, going out at 6'2W',
and Anderson won the shot put with
a mark of 45'1%".
New Mexico will take on Colorado
University .in the Bole horne lneet
of the season next Saturday in Zhn, merman Field.

4-Hue Book Jacket
Prepared By Press
A four-color jacket from an oil
painting is being prepared for a
new book that is scheduled for
release May 1 by the University of
New Mexico Press.
E. B. Mann,UNM Press director,
said that this is the first oil painting that has, been used for a University book.
The oil, done by Norman Appleton, Santa Fe, will serve as an illustration of the original Beatty Cabin,
the. book title, a famous landmark
high in the Pecos country.
The landscape was done on the

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

ing news comment on immediate
issues and personalities is the issues and personalities involved.
For instance, when a persollt is
involved in a polltical campaign, he
is with one sidl.> or another. He associates himself with his side's
cause, Anything tbat is not inferred
as commendation is oft{m inferred
as condemnation.
It is only natural that an individual should feel thus. That is why
it must be the responsibility of the
person making the news comment
to clarify it further when the occasion arises.
In other neWs:
The political wheels are turning.
The SP political move was mentioned as possible regarding Jerry
:l\Iatkins seems to be also intended
for Emmi Baum.
•
It was mentioned as possible that
SP leaders would be trying to get
Matkins' ability as a "front" for
the campaign.
Now it looks as if the same thing
is being done with Baum. SP leaders
know that Baum wasn't given a
just reward for the efforts that she
has given to student government
in the last year.
It is probably felt that if the SP
can get Baum's abllity as a "front"
that party can profit in the coming
elections.

Compan-Ies Will Ta.lk
To Job Applic, ants

'DAILY CROSSWORD
•
ACROSS

spot by the artist, and the cabin,
long since destroyed, was painted
from pictures.
'1]3eatty's Cabin," written by
State Game Warden Elliott S.
Barker, will take the reader on
mountain lion hunts, fishing expeditions, and excursions into the
wilderness of the rugged Pecos
terrain.
• Barker, who has been state game
warden since 1931, is the author of
a hest-selling UNM Press book,
"When the Dogs Bark 'Treed'!'
Since Barker was born on Sapello
Creek in the Sangre de Cristo
Monutains, he probably knows more
about the history of the territory
and Beatty's Cabin than any living "
person. He made his first trip to the
Cabin at the age of 10.
.

by Dick Bibl",
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Offices in the Journalism Building
Phon~ 7.8861, Ext. 314•.
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A Oryptograan Quotation

CZ

JZ

VUPW.

YO

OZIRFQUC

CZ

UABUXPR"
UXA IRX IGOC FUTW
VC TaUOC VRMZLR CQ1UI AUXPR-

YeeterdaY'•. OryptoQllote: WHO. STEMMED THE TORRENT OF
J)()WNWARD ME--THOMSON.
.

. •c"b...... ". Kin. r..'1IN1 Il'IIdlcaitr

-

~

••
••
•

EuClare

-BARGAINS-

~'

Frances. Denney'
lentheric
Yardley
Tussy
Max Factor
.
Elizabeth Arden
Harriet Hubbard Ayer

.

Nothing-1m, nothing-beats better taste

and LUCKI_S

TASTE BETTERI
Cleaner, F:resher, Smoother1

Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette •••
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike •••

Want to travel
and study
abroad?

Be Happy-GO LUCKYI
Wh
. ·
ere's y-our •lingle? It's easier than you think
to make $~S by writing a Lucky Strike jingle like those
you see in this ad. Yes, we need jingles-and We pay$~5
for everyone we use I So send as many as you like to:
Happy-Go·Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.

Villt the countries of)our choice
• • ••tudy from 2 to 6 weeks at II.
foreiso university. You can do both
aD onl! trip when you arrange a unl.
TetaItY'8p~nsored tour viii TW.,\.
Itineraries include countries in
Europe, the Middle Erist, Asia and
Africa. Special study tours available.
Low all.inclusive prices with TWA's
eeoDoDiiclll Sky Tourist service.
For iaformation, write: lohn H.
Furbly,Pb. D., Director, Air World
Tou.., Dept. eN, 80 Ellat 42nd St.,
New York 17, N. Y. Be stlre 10 men· .
lion countries you wi~h to visit.

I..IHakes
'ove to bowl, Iud: teldon't strike'
good Ilick you see. •

Bllt Lucky Strike, the smoke delIght,
Sute made a hit with me I
RoseG.StMr
Creilhtop CltUvenity

C I G A·R E T T

,

KZKR.

•

NOB, HILL LAUNDERETTE

.

One letter simply stands for anothet. In this example A Is \lBed
for the three UB, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos·
trophies, Pte length and formation, of the'words are 0.1\ ,hints.
Each day the code letters are different.

XZC

I

Tak. a unlnr.lly-,pon.ared
four vIa TWA thl •• ummer
alld eam full college credit
whll.
, you trav.'

•

Chi 0's Blase As NighfProwler Peers

While They Last
50% Minimum Off·

~
~

52-

Affer Stunt N~ght,
Parties Maybe???

. Tha)lks, -Bjll, your comments are
'
In the best mterests of the party.
However, I feel that your fears are .
A night prowler invaded the Chi
The first girl to be awakened de~
not. completely based on fact. First,
By Alice Woodward
Omega house last Tuesday morning scribed. the p,rowler as a tall blond
unlike our original organb:ation
Lobo Society Editor
at 2:30 for the second time this . man with aprqtruding lower lip.
where no formal voting occurred
, ' T h e se(!ond,gjrl said the man was
put rather. compromise among ali
The mO$t recent pinning Was an- Year.
mterested, we had to draw some nounced at the Pi Phi house Monday • Themnn, according to the Albu- of medium height, brown hair and
kind of formal rule!;!. ~ow the ques- night. Joan Peters, Pi Phi pledge, querque police, entered the. house had a p~otruding lower lip.
A thir<l girl, awakened by the
tion answered in the last letter was and John Harris,' Phi Delt are through the kitchen door, presum.
ably
with
a
key,
and
after
entering
.
click
of the door latCh, told the man,
. -"Why don't the Independents pinned,
ha~e representation proportional to . The Pikes had an open house for several second-story rooms, he left 'Iyou better get out of here." The
theIr ~mnbers 1" ~ think I sMwed the Alpha Chi's' Wednesday:- The in Ii ,late model 'Chevrolet 'coupe .... prowler stared ntthe idrl for sev:;
While They Last
The police took fingerprints. from "eral seconds and then slowly closed
why m. my preV1o~s letter-pro. Tri Delt mother's club joined the several
doorknobl> but as yet have the door. '
Cosmetics By:
portional representation has too chapter .for dinner at the chapter
This girl described the man as
'm~ny k1)own evils. But I would house last night. Then they played no suspects.
Three different girls were awak- shol't and dark and having a pro.
brmg out these points from yours. cards. The rest of us worked on ened
when the Prowler opened the truding lip.
1. Of course our candidates are .Stunts for this Friday. , - .
,door
to thir rooms and each saw
The police are looking for a man
elected to xepresent the whole
Don't fprget to vote for the ugli- the man
silhouetted' in the' night combining a prowling-habit record
.
student body. Our problem was est man! .
Iil,\"hts of the hall. ~one of the girls with a protruding lower lip. At this
There will be It dance in the SUB cried out.
!tow to provide' votes for the
time, they have not located a man
mdependents not belonging to Thursday noon from 12:00 to 1:00
They
gave
a
vat\ed
description
of
with
such a combination of eharac·
organizations within afonnal for the benefit· of the Red Cross the man's appearance.
teristics. , .
votingprosedure for oUr patty fund.
.
organization, but not the candi- 'The SAE pledgeswilJ play· the
• dates for the council.'
actives in BoftpalJ Saturday after2. Exclusive ? organizations that noon., After the game there will be
form the core of the Student a weiner roast and a dance.
4
4
Party?
.
Vague rumors are traversing the
,
(a) We have stated that campus .about.a few parties being
D
D
,
'
any man or organizations planned for after Stunt Night
R
R
NOB HILL
SHOPPING CENTER
-.
wishing to join us may do . Friday.
,.
Y
Y
~07 CARLISLE SW.-DIAL 5·2691
so and present themselves,
E
E
and any candidates they
R
PRICES START AT 50%
R
want, on our slate at our
32
Bendix
Washing
Machines
meeting at any time.
S
S
BELOW RETAiL
EUnice. and CLAREnce
(b) We elected five delegates
ROBERTS
at large who had to be
AND
DRY CLEANING-1 DAY
outside of our present
GO
DYEING-4 HOURS
Greek members organizaInvite You to Visit
DOWN!
tions. Is this favoring any
SHIRT
SERVICE-1
DAY
..
The
one group, or does it lead
Many other name brands
BACHELOR BUNDLES:""2 HOURS
to exclusiveness?
(c) Mesa Vista Donn-5 votes
Pick Up and Delivery
.at· very low prices.
- -Jargest bloc held by any
,
group and not an exclusive
HduRS: Mon. - Wed.....,. Thurs. - Fri.
organization, but certainly
Stol» In and See
6 :30 a. m. until 6 :011 p. m.
a core in the party and
Floral Shop
Back 'of Lot Between
and recognized as such.
6:30 a. m: - 9:00 p. m.
6:30 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.
Pig Stand and Mirage
Saturda,.
•
Yes, the core group made up of
2210 Central SE
Ph. 3·4635
Tuesday.
.
organizations, be they Greek or
Dorm, is balanced and only Mesa
Vista has over two votes. But these
Same core groups did not forget
,
just what you pointed out-that a
The taste -lhatS in a cigarette
strict balance might serve to divide
Is just what counts with meus. So without getting into the evil
If you're <the same; then look no more.
of proportional relltesentation, they
Try lucky Strike and see! •
chose five voters who had to be
. outside the Student Patty Greek
orl!'anization, only I don't think you
Richard S. Bunnewith
were aware of this when you wrote
Boston Vniver8ity
your letter. Next we are doing our
best to eliminate this infernal jockeying for position. Step one is
above. Step two some of us hope
will be this:
1. Put the choice of order up to
the voters by:
(a) Selecting our 9 council
candidates.
(b) Placing them on ballot
alphabetically. or drawing
for position.
(c) Educating the students to
the fact that they can vote
in .any order that they
wish.
(d) Lettin~ each candidate
campaIgn for his own 1st
'place votes,and the Student Party as Ii whole.
This will mean that according to the total num·
ber of 1st place votes cast
for any memper of S.P.,
the candidate with the
Ask yourself this questiort: Why do I smoke?
most 1st place votes will
.
be elected.
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
• This wHl put the accent on indiAnd you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
vidual ability, and the issue of· posicigarette.
tion squarely on the voters shoulders.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Roger C. Green

.

DAILY CJRmOQUOTE-Here's how to work it:
AXYDLBAAXB
"LONGFELLOW

"Very few facts are able to tell
their own story. without comments
tobrlnlt Ollt their meanlnlt."-John
Stuart Mill.
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Lionel Linder, editor: Fred Jordan, managing eilitor; Rob Edmondson, John Mesner and Sonja Brashears, night editors.
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19 Egyptian
2. Emmet
3. Midday
measure
1. Native of
of length
4. Mistake
Denmark
(var.)
5. Fuel
5. Unit of
21 Herdof
weight
6. Wheel
whales
groove
9. General
purport
7. Of a flat
22. Java tree
24. HaUls
10. Of the ear
surface
27. Rodent
12. P.erformer 8; Fortified
island
29. Smllli explo13. Tablet of
(Mediter·
stone
sive soUlid
l·•• lcrday·. Answer
ranean)
30,Frees
14. Personal
pronoun
9. Meddle
31. Whole
38. Postpone
(with)
33. Congeal
15. Jack of suit
42. Festlve
turned up 11. Look
35. Applaud
45. Viper
askance
(Cribbage)
36. Priced
46. Property (L.)
37. Additional
17. Devoured 16. Plead
48. Apex
18. Apple seed
20. Normal
2.
3
6
~
B
7
4
~I
23. Wicked
~
~
25. Breach
10
II
9
26. Happen
~
again
13
I"
28. Tree
~
32. Choking bit
15
1&,
14
17
34. Presently
~
~
~
35. Having
~o
:21
%219
~8
a tuft
39:Kettle
24
21>
23
'40. Slack
~ ~ ~,
~
41. A support
28
2t>
2<J 30 31
27
43. River
~
(Chin.)
3133
3"
44. 011 of rose
~
~
~
~
. • petals
3t1
13 '1
3S 36 37
47. Newer
49. Grayish~o
4243
14!
blue
~
~
~
50. Unaccom44
148
panied
~7
~s 101M>
,
~
51. Dips
49
slightly
, ~ 50
into water

~
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Bulletin

By Lou Lash
The DeGroot incident is part of
the same old story. We see it every
Robert Dahned, head ot
day in one form or another. The
UNM'smarching band, turned
eternal struggle of those who want
to get something done versus the
autocrats who keep their ear to the in his resignation yesterday.
ground and their nose to the wind;
His resignation tollows the
a never ending conflict between
tholle who have te guts to want to dismissal of Dudley DeGroot,
see their job through to a successful
end versus the living monuments to head football coach, and OrnieI
indecision who continue their vigil
of watching and waiting, and wait· Duke, printing plant manager.
ing and waiting.
He gave his fathel"s ill
It's an ancent struggle with stories of the same ending. The watch- health as reason for.the resigful cautious gentlemen of authority
always win. They win because there nation. The resignation will be
are so many of them .. The endless
string of authority travIs in a eircle effective June 20.
and 80 traveling never ends. The
mystical element of "they" who are • - - - - - - - - - - - - in command is as intangible a mass
as the ideas they perpetuate. We
mustn't change or move. or experi,
ment l1ecause "they" might ,not approve. Keep to the old tried and true
methods because, by gad. that's
Next week will see representawhat "they" want.
tives from several wen·known com"They," of course, are reaJ.ly not panies on campus interviewing job
anybody.
applicants, Russell Sigler, head of
It is a term applied to anything the placement bureau announced
from the voting Pllblic to reaction- yesterday.
ary educators. It is a term applied
Monday, .Lockheed Aircraft Comby the fawning gentlemen of inse- pany, Burbank, California, will be
curity wno have .nothing solid to looking for all kinds of engineers.
hllid on to but their old Phi Beta
Tuseday, Sandard Oil Company
Kap.,il keys.
'
of Indiana will interview all types
We had a general who wanted a of engineers to be-civil. mechaniwinning team. A real winning team cal, and industrial.
is one that isn't satisfied with deadThe same day, Shell Oil from
locks or moral victories. When the lIIidland, Texas, will look for geologeneral used every means at his diS-gists, women with either majors or
posal to produce a winning team, he minors in math, electrical engineers,
was branded as "insubordinate" be- and physicists.
Wednesday from Dallas. Texas,
cause he did not follow the policies
of de-emphasis in the Far East.
Sears, Roebuck arid Co.· will inter. He wasn't sticking with the view those interested in retail sales
masses. He hadn't asked permission work, preferably with BNs.
to win and that is unforgivable.
Northwestern Mutual Life Insur"They" don't want the victories of ance Co. will also be on campus
un sanctioned ,vinners.
Wednesday, looking for law, pI·e·
Popularity and obsequity seem to law, and liberal arts majors interbe inseparable companions. Without ested in life insurance work.
the latter it is extremely diffcult to
Friday will find the Geophysical
"get along" wit.h most superiors. Services, Inc. of Texas, seeking peoBecause they are' definitely, in the pie with bachelor's or master's
minority, it is refreshing to see a degrees in geology, physics, math,
winner without the proverbial civil, electrical or mechanical engi"brown ring."
neel·S. If you faU into any of these
•
categolies and are interested in
The Panama Canal is about half foreign work, contact the placement
the length of th Suez.
bureau.
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On the Record

Notice

The "doggie" in :the pictur.e
(I'm sure there's a song out
now with ,a title-like that!)
"arf arf' is quite a cute little
, guy. But to me he represents
,every 'Song' Plugger I have
ever known. These 'innividuals
always have the latest information on what songs are gO~
ing topreak"big" in what eel',.
tain big city. BUT, as announcers are a ,necessary evil
in the radio business, so are
,Song Pluggers in the music
business. Frankly, in the main,
'they're a bunch of wonderful
fellows; it's just the "come
, over to mY house and I'll initiate you into the tribe" approach that I ,object to.
This 1sn't GtlD(!rally Known,
But. • •
.
You readers and listeners
often h'ear that such-and-such

c'

a composer is a member of ASCAP,
but do they know what ASCAP is"'!
Why not explain it thus: "The
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers is a demo·
craticnon.profit association'of men
an~ women who create and publish
the music that is a vital pat't of our
nation's living ,culture.
The license fees which the Society collects for public performanee
for profit of its members' works are'
,distributed quarterly among its
. members. Thus composers and authors are afforded a measure of economic security, and are provided an
'incentive to add new works to the
varied and growing repertory ,of
musical Americana. • • • .Harlem's
Cotton Club was the birthplace of
many a hit song, like the unforgettable "Stormy Weather." The Ted
Koehler-Harold Arlen masterpiece
has recently been r~eorded by Dinah
Washington and the Four Freshmen.

Self Servicelaundry

Applications for Khatl1li membership are now available in the Dean's
office. All interested people 13hotlld
pick up their applications now.

By Jerry Ne$ler

Finished Work
Dry Cleal1ih'g'
. Agency

The University of liI'ew' Mexico
was founded, in 1889.

2802 CentrlllSE-3-6[3S

.

ONtY282 DAYS 'TIL CHRISTMAS
.JUST' 60 #DAYS 'Til MOTHER'S :DAY
Birthday
EVERY DAY orIsSombebody's
Anniversary
Savings Y<?u Ca~'t AffordfoMis-s

'.
AT. BUTTERFIELDS

50% Minimum Savings",

r

;

Special Attention
to Student Needs

;

Very Slightly Smoked

~

FOR MEN

Ina Wide'
Variety
• of Styles

"..$75.00 .
Convenient
1.a),a:way Plan

Easy Credit
Terms

* Cosmetics
Ovenigltt ,Kits

Standing with his hands in his pockets is Student Party representative Kaiser Michaels, a supporter of Chuck
Koskovich for student body prcsident. 1;his photo was taken right after Michaels said, "they're goiug to link
~ Chuck's naple with the Denver train loss and if we don't nominate him, we haven't got any guts."

Big Nal\1e Brands
Gift Sets

* Tissues
* Lotions

William Olvis, Tenor, Did Not Justify Publicity, Critic Says

.*Powder .

·Come &look

•

D

'

FOR WOMl!JN

* Lotions
Fancy
. and Plain
* Shavillg Supplies
* Pock./!t-Sized
Poker
Sets
* Gifts for Girl Friend
* Gifts for Girl Friend

by Dave Wilson
Lobo Music Critic
William Olvis, young American
tenor now on his first nation-wide
concert tour, appeared Wednesday
night in the SUB under the auspices
of the Un.iversity Progl'am Series.
The evening's program was sung
before a conspicuously small group
of listeners. Mr. Olvis was accom-'
panied by liI'orma Brown in his performance.
Mr. Oivis' program was rather
well balanced including selections
from Handel's "Judas Maccabaeus"
and "Julius Caesar," a group of
three lieder songs from the pen of
Franz Schubert followed by three
from the pen of Johannes Brahms.
The first half of the evening's program concluded with the singing of t
the popular "La Fleur que tu m'
a vais je tee" fl'om Bizet's opera
"Carmen."
.
The second half of Mr. Oivis'
concert was devoted to three gypsy
songs by Dvorak and selections
from Lippe, Lieberg and Hagemann.

Buy &Save

BETWEEN PIG STAND AND MIRAGE
Location: Back of ;Lot

Speaking of songs, thel'e's on'e in
particular that probablY'won'tmake
the trade pap'er charts but I like it
and /thought i.:0umight enjoy it too.
It's called "I m Building It Nest for
Y?U1 '!;Jause You're Strictly,fOl'the
BirOS. • •• Last Feb. 27, the New
York "FJ)U1rs" .gave Bob Hope a
gala night honoring his fifteen
years as a nrst rate entertainer and
humanitarian ••• '. :Leon P.ayne, 't!1e
writer of "Gentle HandS," and itis
wife have both been blind since
birth. Their main interest'tlft'oUgllout <their lives has been music, ,and
they have provided entertainment
and inspiration for millions of ;PeOple with their sbligilanll records. "I
Love You Because,'" "Cry Baby
Heart," "Call Her Your Sweetheart," altd "Getitle Hands!''lIre only
four of several hundred tongs 'that
have come from tbese two pl!ople.

of American

CCljrs ...

II

Instructors Women Deans Visit
University of New Mexico will be
Plan Annual Meet
host
tomorrow to 25 deans of
•

HoIIYVlo9dScreen Test
for Winner '~f .
"MR:fORMAl"'Contest ,.
br

women and advisers of girls in pubBy Harry 'Ransdell
The annual local meeting of col- . lic schools of New Mexico, Miss
lege and high school English teach- Lena Clauve, UNM dean, announced
ers will be held under the sponsor- today. The group of some 25 deans
ship of Highland high school at 2 will arrive tonight and be guests at'
p.m. Saturday at the Highland high the annual stunt night on the cam.
pus, Miss Clauve said.
•
school library.
Faculty members from UliI'M, St.
Salt is used as money in Ethiopia.
Joseph college, and Highland, st.
Vincent's and St. Mary's high
schools will attend.
The meeting will include five
panel discussions as follows: _
1. "The Influence of TV on Students," moderated by Rose Jean
Jones, director of school radio station KANW.
.
2. "Journalism as an English
,Tool," moderator, Thomas Erhard,
Highland high school.
3. "Developmental Read ing,"
moderated by Starr Jenkins, Highland high school,
4. "Cadet Teachers," moderator,
Professor Willlam B. Runge, UNM.
5. "Summer School Offerings,"
conducted - by Dr. C. V. Wicker,
UNM, and Powell Boyd of St. Joseph's college.
Miss Gertrude McGowan, head of
the English department at Righland, will be in charge.
Seriously, Ihere's a
The highest mountain in Iceland
is Oraefa, Near the'southeast coast,
firm, comforlabl.,
it is 6,429 feet high.
feel 1o City Club Shoes
Ihal, log ether with

The striking neW lIel AIr "-Door
Sedan, an..
16 b8autlful
model. in 3 grebt rrew ••~J.*.

<),

onc'l"ln.a-

lifetime-prizes, including a week's
o,

nlI-expen... trip to Hollywood, a
screen test by AI"x Gottlieb I'ro-'
dbctlona,a $5UO U;S, lia"bip·Bond.
a. complete summer formal outfit by
'tAtter Six" as wen as other outstanding
awards
by
Ronson,
!faywoodl. and Chll:tbiort, the
third annual illtercolleglllte MR.
FORMAL Contest got ,ore to a last
start on campul this week.
Any camlius!ltga'nl~atli\ll br 1~ dr
lIIore men wbo li1lve·Mt Y& 'reo.lvtd
an InvltaUon to entor the contest,
nln)I' still do so by contaeting Tom
Ot'in.bY, ~'4S48, 1\.ftl :'flRtlnk'>IIp'llh
appointment to try...on the "After
Six" white summer formal j""keta
at the followIng contest stor.. : Fred
Mackey~s '. llhd $trGmb~rgtB
Men's"
,Wclirj . . "

'new Chevrolet

"

The conteStant selee!ed as MR. 1'0RMAL at the UnlvcrslW ot New
Mex!co by a •pan"ei
eiltJ1PU8 per-

of'

j

SDnaUtt~.

wiil also

~eceive -4

complete summer lormal,out/lf'by "After
Six," a Ronson IIghte~,a lormal
KBYWoodle lilpe, a .set ot Top.Hat
nten'. folletrl.. plus otbe.. tl..ln
pH... oreered by local merchants;

'From the advance pUblicity received here, we expected more from
the young tenor than was perceptible in our initial acquaintance
with Mr. Olvis' musical prowess in
the Wednesday evening appearance.
We felt that the numerous superlatives such as "excellent," "magnificent" and "should go to the top"
were somewhat premature and misleading_ True, thel'e are qualities
present in this tenor's voice that
show promise, but the need for
further development is quite evident in more than a few areas.
Mr. Olvis' voice possesses a natural and not unpleasing individuality of tembl'e which is neither
wholly heroic nor purely lyric in
its ~onstituents. The tones of the'
higher register seemed to be adequately full and open, however, tone
quality appeared rather. weak and
infirmly supported, on soft passages
in the middle and lower registers.
The bal'itone-like characteristics
supposedly accredited 1:0 Mr. Oivis'
voice were not evident Wednesday
evening. Color and nuance were ap-

~nglish

•

Backed by a jackpot

Weekly' Program

LAUNDRO·1UX

It was repo'rted that the automobiles at the sitE!' of the recent atomic
blast in liI'evada were destroyed in
a matter of seconds. There are some
Albtlquerque drivers tha.t CQulddo
the same job almost as fast.

Only the world'. largest producer could build a ca, like
thl. at.llch low cost to you I
This is an entitely new kind of car-a car so luxurious, so
richly finished in every detail that it stands out, above and
beyond all others in the low-price field.
In the neW Bel Air Series you wiUfind four wonderful
modell-the 2·door and 4·door sedans, the sport coupe, the
convertible. Every one of these new 1953 Chevrolets brings
you new high-compression power, new.and greater performlll1ce
plus amazing new gasoline 'economy I
Here is II: wond~rful choice. WOUldn't you
to stop in
ad .see the great new Chevrolet for '53 today?
<Continuation 01 stalldard equipment and trim IlIU$traled
udependent on availabIlity 0," 11iaterlal.) ,

like

, !

MORE PEOPLE BUY' CHEVROLETS
TH"NA,NY OTHER eAR!

Best Place

01 All
To

plied with something less than
aristocratic taste. Although intonation was reasonably accu:ra.te, it was
felt that the poor management of
dynamic contrasts detracted measurably from a propel' interpretation
of the Handel, SchUbert and Rrahms
selections.
The surplus of dramatic gestures
and overly sentimental accretions to
the lieder songs proved quite distracting, thus imparting an amateurish quality to the rendition. It
is evident that Mr. Oivis has done
some serious work on dramatic inte);pretation yet still seems to be
somewhat plagued by a stereotyped
pattel'll in his gestures.
It should be mentioned that Mr.
Olvis has only recently l'ecovered
from an attack of influenza which
might account for the fact that his
concert here was no. as well done
as it might have been. With continued study, Mr. Olvis will most
probably develop and improve in
those areas of vocal and interpretative technique which at the present
time remain unexploited.
"Janosik," a Czechoslovakian film
with ,English subtitles, will. be
shown by the UNM Film Society
Saturday night at 7:00 and again at
9 :00 in Mitchell Hall, room 101.
Tickets may be purchased at the
door.
The UNM Student Council is still
trying to locate a missing $500 from
a November football excursion. Apparently this is no fund.
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New Charm

for •your date dresses and formals
OUR BRIDAL CONSULTANT - helps you plan your wedding
in good taste whether simple or fabulous -

ce., €:mfNSS s~
Lingerie
3424 Central East

Costume Jewelr1
5-1323

GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE!!
THE CORONADO CLEANERS
Cleaners of Quality and Work.manship

Across from the /·U" Just East of the Journalism Building,

J . A. COSPER
Fonner Owner of Blue Door Cleane1'll

Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
Students SUB·station: 2310 East Central

BEAR WITH US DURING

$8 9 5 to
$1495

REMODELING
But drop in
and keep up from
getting lonesome

absolutely corree! .tyllng,

gives you confidence and
assurance. They're right
all the way through-even to Jlrice,

WE MISS YA'
True ..
Esquire ,

Is at

AUTOMOTIVENEEDSl

Girl's Dormitories
Will Present Dance

REASONABLE PRICES,
EFFICIENT SERVICE AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL YOUR FABRICS

Meet the Gang
SIE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

Hall. Pledge meeting, 7:15 p.m. in
Room 2U, MH.
Thursday
,
UNM Student Bar Assoc., 3 p.m.
in Room 101, Law Bldg.
Monday
Mortar Board, 4 p.m. in the SUB
Aquinlls, Hall Religious Services: grill
lounge.
.
Sunday Masses, 8:30 and 1O~45
Student
Senate,
4
p,m.
in
Room
a,m.; and 12:15 p.m.; . Weekday 101, MH.
Masses, 6;45 'and 8 a.m.; ConfesChristian Science Organization,
sions, Saturday, 3 :30 and 7: 15 p.m.; 5 p.m.
in Room 6, SUB.
.
Rosary every evening, 7 p.m.; and
Phi GamPla Nu pledge, 5 p,m. 'in
Holy Hour, Thursday, 6:45 p.m. at . Room
20li, MH.
1815 Las Lomas Rd.,NE.
.
USCF,
5:30 to 7:15 p.m. in Bldg,
, Exhibition of Student Work, De- T-20 lounge.
partment of Art, UNM, will be
UNM Dames Club, 7 :30 p.m. ip
shown from 8 a.m. to 5 p,m. until Bldg.
T-20 lounge.
March 3Q.
•
4'
Friday
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian FelExhibition of Drawings by Raylowship Daily Devotional and Praymond Janson will be shown from
er meeting, 12 noon, MH 212,
Bllptist Student Union !>ailY De- 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Jonson
votional Service, 12 :30 J1.m. Mon- Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas Rd., NE,
USCF Coke Session, 4 p.m. 'in
day, ,Wednesday llnd Friday at the
Room . 6, SUB.
Baptist StudEmt Center.
Saturday
USCF Noonday W.orship ServEnd of Mid~Semester
ices, 12:30 p.m. Monday. Wednesure meeting, 1 p.m. in the SUB
day, and Friday in Room 6, SUB.
.
Interfraternity Council, 4 :30 p.m. lounge.
Exhibition
of
Drawings
by Rayin the SUB grill lounge.
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff, 5 mond Jonson will be shown from
3:.30 to 5:30 p,m. at the Jonson
p.m. in MH 108.
Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas Rd., NE.
Spurs meeting, 5 p.m.. MH 109.
Boots and Saddles Club Western
Phi Kappa Tau, 7 p.m., MH 215.
Dance, 9 to 12 o'clock in the SUB
Pledge meeting, 7 p.m., MH 217.
Lambda Chi Alpha active, 7:30 to ballroom.
Phi Delta Theta Half-Formal
9:30' p.m. in room 7, SUB. Pledge
meeting, 7 to 9 :30 p.m. in the SUB Dance, 9 to '12 o'clock at the Fez
Club.
grill lounge.
Sailors Ball, Delta Sigma Phi and
Tuesday
Tau Kappa Epsilon, 9 to 12 p.m.,
Stud.ent Council, 12 noon .student El Fidel.
Council Office.
Sunday
WRC, 4 p.m. in Room 14, Gym.
Services in churches t'hroughout
Kappa Psi, 7 :30 p.m. in Bldg. T_20 the city.
lounge.
NROTC Radio Club, 1 p,m. in the
NROTC Wardroom Society, 1:30 Stadium.
p.m. Stadium.
Boots and Saddles Club, 8:30 p.m.
in the SUB grill lounge •
Wednesday
Phrateres, 12:30 p.m. in the SUB
grill lounge.
"Easter Parade'" is the theme of
'Exhibition of Drawing by Raymond Jonson will be shown from the Hokona-Marron-Bandelier se3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Jonson mester dance to be held in the SUB
Gallel'y, 1909 La.s Lomas Rd" NE. tomorrow from 9 p.m. until mid.
Khatali meeting, 5 p.m. in the night.
Odie Wagner and hill orchestra
SUB gl'ill lounge.
"
Panhellenic Council, 5 p.m. in Room will play.
An "Easter 0E'gg Hunt" will be
7, SUB.
Vigilante, 7 p.m. in the SUR grill held during the intermission.
Dress is informal.
lounge.
Newml\n Club. 7:15 p.m. at 1815
Las Lomas Rd., NE.
Bechuanalanil, South Africa, has
Sigma Alpha Iota, 7 :30 p.m. in an area of about 275,000 squarc
Room 9, Music Bldg.
miles, and a population of about
Delta Sigma Pi, 8 p.m. in Yatoka 153,000.
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Danny Thomas "As
"The '"Jazz :Singer"

'\Snows"~,,::,'See'n' As WQrt.bY~l\Ot(.R~.ves

had the pl,ojectio!list crying.
a
fOl' the
techni-

.,'
"',":':,,:" ,"by,'toQlOrmsby .
"
It's Danny'Thomas and r~g-,
, A man has -to doff. his hat 'to the pel1 magi!;::' .the, old Ip.aster gy Lee ~aking, music' at, the
Hemingway. What has' been '~onsidered one of lii~,,~n~$t .short , Sunshine theatre until Sunday,
stories 'is,'on view, "iIi the}IQllywoQij version" ~t the :State' The.,. evening. They have a brlllch of
atr,9 until \le"t'l'useda.y:. evening. The picture is a' ,gopdadapta': lilting tunes cQupled with a,
, tion of his,:I'The Snows of KiiamanjariY' a:tid':<Ieservest~e Taxes Jewish lullaby tha.t puts the
that has' met 'the picfure' around the
'
,,.
'
',' ,
" customers in a very, .goo\l
CO!lntry-TIl'\l:E magazine .'to ,:the '
'
mood. - , " "
"
", ,~~.,.,.,.,~-,-~:""'------'--c:-contrallY. ',,,.'
" ',,', .
,
"
'l;'be
'picture,
is'
titled
"'.['he'
>'l:~~~,c?:
, .......
We don't, give foUl' sfars.; away

or

,.

·1
"
"

"

r

,

"

"

PfOmisbuouslybut, thl'st\ick is i,ll
line fOl' the awar<;l e'V.eri;time that'lt
is on view.
~:
, Gregory Peck' handl~s the 'male
lead with al1 his old tjme skjll and
frankly .. this department is at. ,a
loss to find out why he has not at
least· been nominated for the 1952
Academy Award. The entire cast
comes in for acclaim. Ava Gardner
ami Susan Hayward are at their
actiitg best a)ld could wring a tear,
from a stone with their sympathetic
performances.
There is, a distinct undercurrent
of symbolism in this technicolor
production that reminds the onlooker of the losing search conducted by Tyrone Power in "The
~azor's Edge." Peck, as Harry
- Street, a writer, spends his life
searching for something that he
never quite reaches-an intangible
something that just keeps beyond
,his aching grasp_
Gardner and Hayward are the
straws that he grasps to keep him
afloat-and frankly this is nice
grasping. There are a lot of handholds on each of these femmes.
The setting is in Madrid, Paris,
Africa or even in your own back
yar<l. It is the story of you, me, and
the guy next door. It is all the little'
people in the world watching themselves being flashed on the screen.
In reel life you get Ava and Susan.
In real life it's always a beast.
The scenery is terrific and the
photography rates with the best
that we have seen. Thel'e are vultures, elephants, hippos and a host
of well behaved animals including
a hyena that scared hell out of
everyone in the theatre.
It's a picture that makes one
think-as Harry Street would have
thought if he had sat down long
enough to analyze his own life. It
is a fruitless quest in search of the
HolY Grail that turns up shattered
in the end-but that's Hemingway.
You won't be bored for one moment during the unfolding of this
pic. IUs a spellbinder that will hold
you rooted to the seat until the
lights go on.
The house was packed all day and
night on opening day even though
the tariff has been hiked to 85 cents
per head. We are not in accord with

1
,

'\,

~,

ii

~,

,

Gregory Peck and
Ava Gardner
•
price rises in general
but this is
one time that the edge is blunted
with some of the bes~ performances
that these tired old eyes have seen
in some time.
Gregory's uncle steals all the
scepes in which he appears. He has
the drollest wit and the most biting
sarcasm that has ever escaped the
New Yorker mag. His performance
is in tune with the rest of the cast.
If you are looking for some gorgeous scenes, a bang-up plot, excellent color, beautiful women and two
hours of Hemingway, trot down to
the State-it's all there.
-,

.

Boots and Saddles
Gives Big Stomp

Smger" and frankly I was ta1i:en':" '.
i}j'by tb!l' title. Iw~nt in the ptac~,:
with: ,trye:,7!lP'iniontliat it, proJjl1ibl~ ,
was ,a ,remake' 01' l'e-l'elea5e of the;: ,
Qld Jolgloll ;(jicl~er of some time ,balik, .' "
L, w8.1'1 plellilal1tly sUl'prised' .to: see '
that this "\vas not the case, .This-is '
a bl'and new one brought: right 'l-1p ,
to date with a KOl:ean Wal',vetel'ali'",
coming back fronl his liitch -to' set. '
the entertainment world'ouih'e; :','
Danny is comil!/illy believable ,<l,S
the son of a cantor who wants his ' ,
son to follow in 'his footsteps' imd
dedicat,e his life and voice to God.
Thomas has other ideas, as' he has
been bitten by the show business
, bug and wants to do his singing on
the stage. '
Peggy Lee provides the amorous
'intentions but Danny shies away
;from hel' until he has made his own
way in the entertainment field.
Most o;f the picture is <levoted to
the conflict between father and son
over the "following in, the footsteps
business."
Danny's ;father and mother,
played by eldel' troupers Edual'd
Franz and Mildred Dunnock. are all
that any kid would want for a
, mother and dad. Uncle Louie, handled expertly by Alex Ge1'l'Y, is a
real highspot in the film.
Peggy Lee, paying herself in her
first outing, makes with the vocal
pipes to her famous "Lover." She
also collabs with Danny in "This
Is.a Very Special Day," "I'll String
Along With You," and "Just One of
Those Things." There is enough
jazz in the film to gladden the
hearts of all the little jitterbugs
~nd some real hearttugs as Danny
sings his mother's lullaby to her

--FEATURE-1:28 - 3:34 - 5:40 - 7:46 - 9:52
--Added-Barney Bear Cal'toon
Sport -:. News

,

DOORS
OPEN
12:30
From the biHar-.weet
of Parisian Nights ••• to
the fighting fronts of
Spain ••• thru the hippopotami-teeming waters
of Africa ..• he was a
man in search of his
soul ••• and a womanl
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That Broadway
SUCCUI About

Successful Ma,rl.,.,
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DOORS OPEN 11 :50
--FEATURE-12:10-2:08-4:06-6:04-8:02-10:00
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ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY
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- - - FEATURES
1 :18 - 3:19 - 5:20 -7:21- 9:50

ND-:-AS A SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACT
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Miss VERA

F.llil
BAIUT

,

ROZDESTVENSKY
CONCERT PIANIST
Playing Selections from

Chopin ". Beethoven
Bach

.-r'ickets g() on sale M()nday,
at, Kimo Theatre Box:

..

• . 1 cherepni'ne

ONE PERFORMANCE
.
NIGHTLY
STARTING AT 9:05

f C
A"cra t ompany,
Wants Em<ployees

Council Aspirants
.
Asked to Debate

A representative of North American Aviation, Inc'., will be on campUB Monday, April 13, to interView'
spring and summer graduates for
positions at the company's Los An·
gel~s, California, and Columbus,.
OhIO, plants.
Junio:t\ Engineering po~itions ~re
available at North Amel'1can AVlation. Contact the General Placement
Bureau as soon as possible.

,
.
April 14 is the tentative date set
for a-conlbined,meetingof the UNM
political parties to discuss with the
students the 1953 platform issues
before the student body elections
April 16.
Student Party chail'1nan Don
Wright issued a "challenge" last
week to the members of Campus
(Continued on page 2)

Virtuoso Plays
Cello , Concert
,

Leonard Rose, virtuoso cellist,
will be guest artist with the Albuquerque Civic Symphony Orchestra
in a cot\Ci!rt at Carlisle Gymnasium,
Saturday night at 8:15 •. Dr. Hans
Lange will conduct the soloist and
orchestra in a performance of the
Saint-Saens Cello Concerto Op, 33
in A-minor.
. ~ose, a llative of Florida, has
been traveling the concert circuits
since 1951, and prior to that time
was associated with some of the
country's leading orchestras.
He was engaged by Arturo Tos·
canini as assistant first cellist in
1938 when the famed conductor was
still leading the New York Philharmonic. He later joined the Cleveland orchestra, but joined Toscanini
and the NBC orchestra again for a
South American tour.
After four seasons in Cleveland,
~ose returned to New York and the
Philharmonic-Symphony, and accompanied them to the Edinburgh
Festival in the summer of 1951,
before starting his concert ,tours.
Critics liave said o;f him that "It
would be difficult to imagine more
polished or beautiful cello-playing
than that produced by Rose."
Stl1dent tickets at half price will
be available at the gym box office
Saturday llight.

"11tt

,.

flrod'ueidby

orrect.cfby

Scl1lnrra;b1.

HILDEGARDE NEFF ::mOJ.'Ic'~\·DARRVL F. ZANUCK'HENRV klNG'CASEY ROBINSON
FEATURES:

1:00 _. 8:15 -5:80-7:45-10:00

MATINEE ADMIS&ION
60c
ADULTS.
CHILDREN
25,c

EVENING ADMISSION
ADULTS
.s5c
CItILDREN
25c

The
proposed
constitutional
amendment, increasing the student
council to 13 members, was passed
202-20 in the student referendum
Friday.
This change, if approved by the
faculty, the, president and the
regents, will affect the April 16
• elections,
, Student Body President AI Utton
said that, "We will assume it will
pass the required hurdles before
election time!' "Of course," he
added, "if it doesn't pass them, the
last foul' seats on the new council
.
will be temporarily abolished!'
The Student Party in anticipation
of the amendment's passage has
llominated 13 members ;for the
council. The Campus Party expects
to fill in the additional four members at its meeting tonill',ht.
The amendment was sought to
insure "better representation to
compensate for the increased enrollment!'

Pi Beta Phi Cops
Award for Stunt
",Sigma•• Ghi ·-fraternity' won 'the
1953 Stunt Night cup in the men's
division at Carlisle gym Friday
night.
Copping second place honors was
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity. Pi Beta
Phi with their rendition of "Negro
Enslavement and Liberation" captured first place in the women's
group.
Delta Delta Delta sorority, presenting "An Irish Dream," took the
runner-up trophy in the annual contest sponsored by Mortar Board,
senior women's honorary.
The Sigma Chi's stunt was
dUbbed "Space Cadets." Phi Kappa
Tau presented "Manhattan Merry.
Go-Round!'
John Farris and Jack Housley
;furnished intermission entertainment:

SAE Pledges Hold Dance
'

English Universities
Offer Scholarships'

PI..,. by JAN dl HA1lTOG • !tu.1e tomio"d ond d.ocl.d b~
OIMITRI TIOMKIN • As.o<bl, P,odu,,~ ALlAII SCOTT' Dlro.l.d by IRVING REIS

$cr... Pbrb1 AtWl SCOTT' soled .. th.

An explanation for the dismissal
of Ormel Duke, ex-manager o;f the
UNM printing plant, last Friday
was offered yesterday by the University comptroller John Perovich.
He said that Duke's services were
"verY llnsatisfactory" to members
of the faculty and administration
who were required to deal with him.
Perovich cited the rising printing
costs for pamphlets, books and oth~
er printed matter. He added that
these prices showed an abnormal
increase over those of the former
head of the printing plant; Dan
Minnick .
The printing costs of the Lobo
have somewhat decreased during
the reign of Duke as printing plant
head, but Perovich said this was
inconsistent with the other reports.
from campus publications offices.
He explained that the Lobo decrea3i!
could be the result of persistent
inquiry into the paper's financial
status by the members of the Stuaent PUblications Board.
The comptroller added that the
faculty pUblications committee
found the work o;f Duke to be anomalous with the efforts of former
printing plant managers. He said
above are representatives of UNM's Campus party charting their campaign plansfoo: th!! 1953 student
all members of the faculty board Pictured
bbdy
president
and council race. Sitting are,Joe Donn Cook, Joan Sims and Betty Hall. Standing IS Jim Heath,
concurred with the dismissal.
Campus
party's
candidate for president.
•
!
Members of the board include:
E. B. Mann, Lincoln LaPaz, France
Scholes, N. B. Crowell and Paul

WID.....

.PECK •HAYWARD •GARDNER

pres.nts

67

Council' Increased
To 13 by Passage
Of UReferendum

Printing
Manager
,
Not ,Satisfoctory,
Perovich Expl~ins

DOORS OPEN 11 :15
--FEATURE-11:30-1:37-3:44-5:48-7:55-10:02
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The gallon measure used in the
United States is smaller than the
British Imperial gallon.
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Get out your bopts and stetsons,
cowpokes. A stomp dance will be
given by the Boots and Saddles
club on Saturday, March 28.
Jack Mulcahy's band will play for
the event in the SUB ballroom from
9 to 12.
Admission is $.75 drag or stag.
,All cowboys and pseudo-cowboys
are invited. •

STARTS
TODAY

I had the aUdience in stitchE!s fl'om
open to clo~e. It actuIIIJY"-1~,a 'be!lybUlltel·.. SO'I(You dQn't:W'@~, ~o see,
. Danny ,Thomas ox' ,}jave',n.o' 'ij!\'r.£o~
Peggy., Le" ,thendl'6p:~b, ''a!ld':takff
a look
J. They're. hilarIOUS;'
. at T
. and
,.'

Announcement was made today of
the availability of 1,Iartial scholarships for 'study in Great Britain.
While mainly for graduate students,
applications will be considered from
juniors and seniors.
The universities and their special to~ics for the summer are as
follows:
University of London: "Britain's
Economy in the Atlantic Community."
UniverSity of Birmingham:
"Shakespeare and Elizabethan
Drama." (to be held, at Stratfordupon-Avon)
University of Oxford: "Literature
and Politics in the Twentieth Century."
,
The Scottish Universities: "The
Development of Modern Western
Civilization" (to be held at the University of Edinburgh).
.
Further information may be secured at tlte office of the Director
of Student Affa.irs; Room 152, Administration BUildin" or by writing
Co.captain Jim Bruening speaks ~efore 200 students in the SUB at th.e to the Institute 0 International
special rally Thursday for the remstatement of Coach Dudley DeGroot, Education, 1 East 67th St'reet, New
York, N. Y.
fired by the administration Wednesday afternoon.

The Chi Omega and the Kappa
Alpha Theta pledge classes were entertained last Wednesday evening
with an hour dance held by the Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledge <;Iass. The
dance, held at the SAE house. at
1811 Mesa Vista Road, was chaperoned by the SAE housemother,
Mrs. M. C. Clifford.

Naval Biologist Will
Speak Tonight at ,
Capt. Charles W. Shilling, USN,
director of the research division of
the Navy's Bureau of Medicine and
Surgery, will speak tonight at 8:00
in the new Biology building on the
UNMcampus.
Capt. Shilling is a graduate of the
Experimental Deep Sea Diving
School, and is a Naval Medical Officer. He acted as senior medical
officer in 1940 when the USS
Squalus sank off the Isles of Shoal.
He played an important role in the
rescue of 33 crewman aboard the
stricken ,submQrine.

U, Students Borrow
Some 27,1,000 Books
The UNM library has loaned
271,000 volumes during the last two
years, according to David O. KeIly,
UNM librarian.
Kelly adds that this figure represents only an incomplete list, because it does not include use of
books within the library, Tesearch
on a .graduate level within the
stacks, or the numerous open
•
shelves.
One of the most recent proJects
undertaken by the library iB the
microfilming o;f New Mexico newspapers now on file in the stacks.
Kelly 'indicated that there were
1,500,000 pages of New Mexico
newspapers on file, and the eventual
hope is to get them all on film.
In addition, some New Mexico
newspapers have indicated an interest in sending their old files to
the library for microfilming.
Microfilming of manuscripts, diaries, and other fragile recordg is
also underway. Kelly hopes that In
the future, all New Mexico libraries.
can co-operate in a project to microfilm theIr own newspaper files.
The New York Times microfilms
will be purchased in the future,
Kelly said. This wHl alleviate some
congestion in the stacks.

Drawings Cl(Jmmand Attention
In First Undergraduate Exhibit
by Charles Halley
,
Lobo Art Editor
The first undergraduate stUdent
exhibition in many a day is on .view
at.the art department. A few graduate pieces are included for, professional notes. The exhibit consists of drawings, landscape paintings and lettering. The ~awings
command the most attentlon. ,
Graduates Tumlinson, Howal,'d
an<l McKeown have drawings on the
south central wal! Whicli are worthy
of comment, Mr. Tumlinson has
<lone a head which is fairly traditional in rendering,. but it is very
neatly done and has ~ dignity about
. it that draws attentIon. .
Mr. Howard has two drawings on
th" above-mentioned wall. ,Both are
interesting abstract-figure compositions. One reminds us vaguely of
"Nude bescending a Staircase!'

Joan McKeown's figure, drawing
is representational and at the' same
time a very 'fine abstract composition.
The undergraduates have turned
out some equally admirable drawings. Jim Gilbert has a: sensitively
"xecuted ink drawing in the glass
case on the west side of the gallery.
A head by Matsu in the opposite
glass ease is a departure for him
and a good one.
l'\l:errie Richardson's ink drawing
of a girl's head is very simple in
execution and quite entertaining.
Richard Beale's ink wash on the
northwest wall shows a, cra;ftslUanship that is rare.
. ,
The most not&ble landscape paint.
ing is anonymous in authorship. On
the east wall, it is the one of Old
Town Plaza. It is IYl:ic in a manner'
similar to 'that of the late ,Raoul
.
Dufy.
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